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(spoken):
Now, you are out there, all by yourself
And still, the whole world can see you

(sung):
The world is a small place, somebody told you
But that is just one way, thing can be
'cause under the surface of friendly horizons
There's more truth than you might believe

You're looking for heroes, to cover your wildness
You're looking for cages, to be caged
But no one is stronger, than the devils inside
So here's the point to decide...
All these illusions won't cover your pride
You're looking for reasons, you're feelings won't hide
The world may go down, the devil is right
But for me, you're the queen of the night

You are a woman
You're the one who's loving
You are a woman
You decide who's coming
There's always a way
With the games that you play
You don't need nobody
To tell you, you are what you are, yeah

Yes, you are a woman
You're the one who's loving
You are a woman
You decide who's coming
There's always a way
With the games that you play
You don't need nobody
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To tell you, you are what you are, ah yeah...(x3)

Oh!

(spoken)
Now
Is this what you wanted? 
Are you happy? 
I still think you don't know what you want
But
If this is your way
You'll have to go with it
All the way till...the end
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